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ABSTRACT

Objectives To evaluate whether country of medical

qualification is associated with “higher impact” decisions

at different stages of the UK General Medical Council’s

(GMC’s) “fitness to practise” process after allowing for

other characteristics of doctors and inquiries.

Design Retrospective cohort study.

SettingMedical practice in the United Kingdom.

Participants 7526 inquiries to the GMC concerning 6954

doctors.

Main outcome measures Proportion of inquiries referred

for further investigation at initial triage by the GMC,

proportion of inquiries investigated that were

subsequently referred for adjudication, and proportion of

inquiries resulting in doctors being erased or suspended

from the medical register; relative odds of higher impact

decisions, by country of qualification, adjusted for

doctors’ sex, years since primary medical qualification,

medical specialty, source and type of inquiry, and nature

of allegations.

Results Of 7526 inquiries, 4702 concerned doctors who

qualified in the UK, 624 concerned doctors who qualified

elsewhere in the European Union (EU), and 2190

concerned doctors who qualified outside the EU. At the

initial triage, 30% (n=1398) of inquiries concerning
doctors who qualified in the UK had a high impact

decision, compared with 43% (267) for doctors who

qualified elsewhere in the EU and 46% (998) for those

who qualified outside the EU. The adjusted relative odds

of an inquiry being referred for further investigation were

1.67 (95% confidence interval 1.28 to 2.17) for doctors

who qualified elsewhere in the EU and 1.61 (1.38 to 1.88)

for those who qualified outside the EU, compared with

doctors who qualified in the UK. At the investigation

stage, 5% (228) of inquiries received concerning UK

qualified doctors were referred for adjudication,

compared with 10% for EU (63) or non-EU (221) qualified

doctors. The adjusted relative odds of referral for

adjudication were 2.14 (1.46 to 3.16) for doctors who

qualified elsewhere in the EU and 1.68 (1.31 to 2.16) for

those who qualified outside the EU. At the adjudication

stage, 1% (69) of inquiries received concerning UK

qualified doctors led to erasure or suspension, compared

with 4% (24) for doctors who qualified elsewhere in the

EUand3% (71) for non-EUqualifieddoctors. The adjusted

relative odds of erasure or suspension were 2.16 (1.22 to

3.80) for doctors who qualified elsewhere in the EU and

1.48 (1.00 to 2.19) for thosewhoqualified outside the EU.

Conclusions Inquiries to the GMC concerning doctors

qualified outside the UK are more likely to be associated

with higher impact decisions at each stage of the fitness

to practice process. These associations were not

explained by measured inquiry related and doctor related

characteristics, but residual confounding cannot be

excluded.

INTRODUCTION

Migration of health professionals is amatter of growing
international concern,with an important loss of human
capital for countries of origin. Destination countries
may be highly dependent on foreign trained doctors
to deliver services in specialties for which shortages
exist and in underprovided areas. However, citizens
of destination countries are generally concerned to
ensure adequate quality and safety in the delivery of
services and that cultural differences and communica-
tion problems are adequately overcome. Anecdotal
reports, and some high profile cases, have suggested
that problems may sometimes exist. Foreign trained
doctorsmay themselves encounter difficulties integrat-
ing into the health systems of host countries. Studies in
the United States and Australia have suggested that
foreign trained doctors or those from minority ethnic
groupsmay face discrimination both in the face to face
context of clinical work and in organisational
arrangements.1-4 One qualitative study from the Uni-
ted States described race and ethnicity as “pervasive
influences” in the professional lives of doctors of Afri-
can origins.1 Particular concerns have therefore been
raised regarding questions of discrimination and fair-
ness in the processes of regulation of medical
professionals.4 This paper explores the way in which
cases involving foreign trained doctors are handled
by regulatory processes in the United Kingdom. It
does not directly investigate wider questions of poten-
tial discrimination in health services or of the quality
and safety of medical care. However, these questions
provide a wider context in which the study is set.
In the UK, appreciation of the challenges facing for-

eign trained healthcare staff, irrespective of their ethnic
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status, is growing.5-8 At the same time, concerns persist
about the effect of racism and discrimination in medi-
cine at many levels.9-15

TheGeneralMedical Council (GMC) regulates doc-
tors in the UK. Its governing body is made up of both
doctors and members of the public. The GMC’s func-
tions are assigned by law, as set out in the Medical Act
1983 (www.gmc-uk.org). Its overall purpose is “to pro-
tect, promote andmaintain the health and safety of the
public.” Doctors working in the UK must be on the
medical register and have a license to practise. The
GMC is responsible for administering the register
and granting licenses to practise in the UK; it controls
entrance to the register and has the power to erase doc-
tors from the register. It is funded by annual fees
required from doctors who wish to remain registered
and by fees for examinations. It sets educational stan-
dards for medical schools and coordinates all stages of
medical education. It has powers to advise on stan-
dards of professional performance, standards of pro-
fessional conduct, and medical ethics. The standards
of competence, care, and conduct expected of doctors
are set out in the GMC’s statement of principles, Good
Medical Practice.16

The GMC has a responsibility to “deal firmly and
fairly” with doctors whose fitness to practise is in
doubt. It discharges this function through its “fitness
to practise” procedures, whereby inquiries of all sorts
(including complaints, expressions of concern, or
other general questions) received about individual
doctors are assessed and investigated, and decisions
are made about appropriate action. Such inquiries
may come fromany source, including individualmem-
bers of the public, employers’ organisations, the
police, or other regulatory bodies. The GMC receives
and deals with several thousand inquiries each year.
All inquiries go through an initial “triage” process to
assess whether they raise potential questions about a
doctor’s fitness to practise. Those that do not are closed
or referred back to the doctor’s employer for local
investigation. The minority that do raise concerns
about impaired fitness to practise—through deficient
performance,misconduct, criminal behaviour, or phy-
sical ormental ill health—are taken forward to the next
stage of “investigation”by theGMC.The investigation
may include obtaining additional documentary evi-
dence, witness statements, or expert reports and asses-
sing the doctor’s performance or health. Once
investigations are completed, cases are reassessed by
both medical and non-medical case examiners. Most
cases are concluded at this stage without further action.
Somedoctors receive awarning, and some are asked to
agree specific undertakings about their future practice.
Some cases are referred to a fitness to practise panel
hearing. This is the final “adjudication” stage of the
procedures, in which a group of specially trainedmed-
ical and non-medical members hear all the evidence in
public and decide what action, if any, is needed. In the
most serious cases, the panel may decide to erase or
suspend a doctor’s registration. Doctors who are sub-
ject to investigation or action by the GMC are

encouraged to obtain legal representation and advice
from medical defence organisations or other profes-
sional associations or by private arrangement, and
they have the right to appeal decisions.
Awareness of possible inequalities and unfairness

within the GMC’s fitness to practise procedures has
existed for some time in respect of both doctors from
ethnic minorities and non-UK qualified doctors (that
is, those who received their primary medical training
and degree in other countries). Concerns about the
volume of doctors from ethnic minorities involved in
these procedures, and the possibility of racism, first
emerged in the early 1990s.17 A subsequent investiga-
tion by the Policy Studies Institute of the GMC’s
handling of complaints found that the proportion of
non-UK qualified doctors who were the subject of
complaints to the GMC was consistent with their pre-
sence in the overall population of doctors working in
the UK.18 However, differences existed between the
non-UK qualified and UK qualified doctors dealt
with by the GMC. Non-UK qualified doctors were
older and includedmore general practitioners, and dis-
proportionately more of the complaints about them
came from public bodies than from other sources.
The Policy Studies Institute’s study also noted that
complaints received from public bodies were more
likely to progress to later stages of GMC procedures
than were those from other sources. These various dif-
ferencesmight help to explain the finding that non-UK
qualified doctors were over-represented, compared
with UK qualified doctors, at later stages. An unpub-
lished analysis by theYorkHealth EconomicsConsor-
tium broadly confirmed these findings.
Limitations in quality of data in these earlier studies

precluded the possibility of doing multivariable ana-
lyses to investigate the independent associations of eth-
nicity or country of qualification, after adjustment for
other doctor related or inquiry related characteristics,
with progress within the fitness to practise process. A
continuing tendency equates “coming from abroad”
with ethnic minority status when people speculate
about possible discrimination in patterns of medical
regulatory risk.19 20 Meanwhile, the GMC has
responded to these concerns by collecting information
ondoctors’ ethnicity, as well as publishing outcomes of
the fitness to practise process by ethnic group.21

In the light of the increasing focus at national level on
equality and fairness in professional regulatory
procedures,22 a need remains to better understand
both migration and ethnicity related patterns of medi-
cal regulatory risk. The quality of the data that docu-
ments the fitness to practise processes has much
improved since the GMC’s introduction of a new
data management system in 2005. Recent efforts to
obtain better self reported information about doctors’
ethnicity means that the GMC now holds such infor-
mation for most doctors on the medical register. Tak-
ing advantage of the opportunities presented by these
newdevelopments,wedid a newanalysis.Weaimed to
test the hypotheses that non-UK qualified doctors are
more likely to receive “high impact” decisions at each
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stage of the fitness to practise process independent of
other demographic or professional factors or charac-
teristics of the complaints received.

METHODS

Study design

The GMC holds basic demographic and professional
data for all doctors on the medical register, including
information about country of qualification and nation-
ality (confirmed by documentary evidence presented
by the doctor at the point of applying to join the regis-
ter). When the GMC receives an inquiry about a doc-
tor, some additional information is collected about the
doctor’s employment and the source and nature of the
inquiry. Progress through the fitness to practise proce-
dures and decisions on final outcomes are also
recorded on the database. The GMC has audit pro-
cesses to monitor and maintain the quality of data
and uses exception reporting on a regular cycle to
pick up anomalies in data. This research used doctor
related and inquiry related data for a cohort compris-
ing all inquiries about registered doctors received
between 1 April 2006 and 31 March 2008. The start
date was the earliest feasible one after the introduction
of the newmanagement database in 2005; the end date
allowed at least a year for cases to have been investi-
gated by the GMCbefore the dataset was extracted for
analysis in April 2009. GMC staff extracted the data,
anonymised it by removing variables containing indi-
vidual identifiers (doctor’s name, registration num-
ber), and supplied the full set to us on Excel
spreadsheets. Two members of the research team
checked and cleaned the data; some variables with
many values, such as country of qualification, year of
qualification, and self reported ethnicity, were simpli-
fied for analysis.
We used these data to investigate decisions made at

three consecutive stages in the fitness to practise proce-
dures: the initial triage, the following investigation, and
adjudication. The figure shows the sequential structure
of these procedures. We grouped outcomes at each
stage according to the seriousness of their implications
for the doctor concerned. The main outcomes of inter-
estwere the “high impact”decisions at eachof the three
decision points.
We selected inquiries, rather thandoctors, as the unit

of analysis because one doctor may be the subject of
more than one inquiry and each might be associated
with a different outcome. All inquiries received during
the two year study period were eligible for analysis.
However, we excluded “restoration applications,”
involving requests from doctors who had previously
been erased from themedical register for their registra-
tion to be restored, because they are dealt with sepa-
rately from the main fitness to practise process.

Variables included in analysis

The main predictors of interest were doctors’ country
of qualification and self reported ethnicity. We ana-
lysed country of primary medical qualification by
using the categories United Kingdom; elsewhere in

the European Union or European Economic Area
(EU); and outside the United Kingdom, European
Union, or European Economic Area (non-EU). Self
reported data for doctors’ ethnicity were available for
64% (4784/7526) of all inquiries in the dataset. How-
ever, ethnicity data were available for 59% (1574/
2663) of inquiries that progressed to further investiga-
tion, 54% (278/512) of those referred for adjudication,
and 43% (70/164) of those that resulted in erasure or
suspension. We reduced self reported ethnicity to the
categories of confirmed “white” and confirmed “black
and minority ethnic.”
We adjusted analyses for six potentially confound-

ing variables. These included three inquiry related
variables: inquiry source (member of the public, public
organisation, person acting in a public capacity, other
doctor), inquiry type (complaint, referral, criminal
conviction, determination), and inquiry content. An
inquiry to the GMC may contain allegations or con-
cerns about one or several aspects of a doctor’s prac-
tice, conduct, or circumstances (clinical care,
relationships with patients, working with colleagues,
problems of probity, or problems with the doctor’s
own health), and a separate record exists on the data-
base for each allegation. We evaluated the content of
inquiries by using the presence or absence within the
inquiry of each different type of allegation. Doctor
related variables were sex, time since primary medical
qualification, and a simple breakdown of specialty
(general practitioner/not general practitioner). Six
inquiries had missing general practitioner status,
which we classified as “other specialties.” Eight inqui-
ries had missing inquiry source, which we classified as
“other source.” Ten inquiries had missing country of
qualification, whichwe included as a separate category
for analysis but omitted from the tables. Other poten-
tially relevant items in the database included doctor’s
age, a more detailed breakdown of specialty, qualifica-
tions, employment status, and employment sector.
However, the data on these items were too incomplete
for us to include them in the analysis.

Analysis

The analysis presented several methodological diffi-
culties. The data included 400 observations without
final decisions recorded at the time of data extraction.
We treated these cases as a separate category of out-
come. Outcomes were recorded at three decision
points, but outcomes at later decision points were con-
ditional on earlier decisions. For this analysis, wemod-
elled outcomes separately for the three decision points
—triage, investigation, and adjudication. At each deci-
sion point, we fitted a multinomial logistic model with
the decision outcome as the dependent variable. This
had the categories “high impact” outcome, “inter-
mediate impact” outcome, “low impact” outcome,
and no decision yet. At the investigation and adjudica-
tion decision points, we classified observations that
were associated with low or intermediate impact out-
comes at the earlier decision points, and which there-
fore did not progress to the later decision point, as
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having low impact decisions at the later decision point.
This allowed all observations to be included in the ana-
lysis for each decision point. As a sensitivity analysis,
we evaluated outcomes for those inquiries that were
referred for further investigation at the triage stage.
We estimated odds ratios for high impact outcomes at
each decision point for each variable listed, using the
low impact category “closed, no further action” for
reference.
Explanatory variables included were sex, country of

qualification (grouped as UK, rest of European Union
and European Economic Area, and outside this area),
years since qualification, doctor’s specialty, inquiry
type, inquiry source, and (in selected models) content
of inquiry.We did not include content of inquiry at the
investigation stage, because allegations are not entered
on the GMC database for inquiries that are closed at
triage. We used the robust option to allow for cluster-
ing of inquiry outcomes by doctor. We explored
whether ethnicity was an effect modifier by testing for
interactions and comparing outcomes for non-UK
trained doctors after stratifying by ethnic group.

Sample size calculation

We anticipated a sample of 8000 inquiries, including
2000 concerning doctors qualified outside the UK. If
40% of those inquiries received high impact decisions
at triage, we would have more than 90% power to
detect a difference in proportion of such decisions
between groups of about 4.5%. If 600 cases (including
200 concerning doctors qualified outside the UK) pro-
gressed through the process as far as a fitness to practise
panel hearing, and 50% of those cases received high
impact decisions at adjudication, then we would have
more than 90% power to detect a difference in propor-
tion of unfavourable decisions between groups of 15%.

RESULTS

Sample characteristics

Wehad 12 246 records of allegations available for ana-
lysis. We excluded one record with missing informa-
tion on sex and 123 records because they were
restoration applications. We then had 12 122 records
remaining.Wegrouped records for allegations relating
to the same doctor, received on the same date, and
allocated to the same route at triage and treated them
as a single inquiry. This process identified 7526 inqui-
ries, involving 6954 doctors.
Of the 7526 inquiries, 2663 (35%) were referred for

further investigation by the GMC, 512 (7%) were sub-
sequently referred for adjudication, and 164 (2%)
resulted in erasure or suspension of the doctor con-
cerned. Four hundred inquiries had reached no final
outcome byApril 2009when the dataset was extracted
(199 of these were still awaiting a decision following
investigation, and 201 were awaiting the outcome of
adjudication). The figure shows a flow chart.
Table 1 gives descriptive statistics for the 7526 inqui-

ries. Comparisons can be made with NHS workforce
data on the general population of doctors employed in
theNHS in 200823: 80% of the inquiries involvedmale
doctors, whereas only 58% of doctors employed in the
NHSweremale; 46% of the inquiries involved doctors
in general practice, whereas only 28% of doctors
employed in the NHS were general practitioners;
62% of the inquiries involved doctors qualified for
more than 20 years, whereas only 39% of doctors
employed in the NHS were older than 45 (and there-
fore likely to have been qualified that long); and 37%of
the inquiries involved non-UK qualified doctors,
whereas only 33% of doctors employed in the NHS
had been trained in other countries.
Within the cohort of inquiries,modest differences by

place of qualification existed for doctor related vari-
ables: more of those qualified outside the EU were
male, more of those qualified elsewhere in the EU
had qualified in the previous 20 years, and more of
the UK qualifiers were general practitioners. Varia-
tions also existed with regard to the inquiry related
variables: more of the inquiries about UK qualifiers
came from individual members of the public, whereas
more of those concerning non-UK qualified doctors
came from organisational sources; more of the inqui-
ries about UK qualifiers were categorised as “com-
plaints,” whereas more of those involving non-UK
qualified doctors were defined as “referrals;” and mar-
ginally more inquiries involving doctors qualified out-
side the EU included allegations concerning “probity.”

Associations with “higher impact” outcomes

Table 2 shows the pattern of progression, and out-
comes, of the fitness to practise process at the triage,
investigation, and adjudication stages. At the triage
stage, referral for investigation was more frequent for
inquiries involving non-UK qualified doctors, includ-
ing both EU and non-EU qualified doctors (table 2). At
the initial triage, 30% of inquiries concerning UK qua-
lified doctors had a high impact decision, compared

Inquiries received by
GMC about identified

doctors (n=7526)

Inquiry promoted for
further investigation

by GMC (n=2663)

Inquiry referred for
local investigation

only (n=2668)

No further
action by GMC

(n=2195)

Outcome of
triage

Triage stage

Inquiry referred
for adjudication

(n=512)

Doctor given warning
or undertakings

(n=401)

No further
action by GMC*

(n=1551)

Investigation stage

Doctor erased
or suspended

(n=164)

Doctor given
conditions or

undertakings (n=51)

No further
action by GMC†

(n=96)

Adjudication stage

Outcome of
investigation

Outcome of
adjudication

Decision
points
in this

analysis

“High
impact”

outcomes

“Intermediate
impact”

outcomes

“Low
impact”

outcomes

Flow chart showing progression of inquiries through GMC fitness to practise procedures. *199

with no decision yet. †201 with no decision yet
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with 43% for doctors who qualified elsewhere in the
EU and 46% for non-EU qualified doctors. Investiga-
tion was more frequent for male doctors, inquiries
received from all sources other than individual mem-
bers of the public, and inquiries categorised as “refer-
ral” or “criminal conviction”). Adjustment for casemix
did not account for the association between country of
qualification and outcome of triage. The adjusted rela-
tive odds of an inquiry being referred for further inves-
tigation, compared with UK qualified doctors, were
1.67 (95% confidence interval 1.28 to 2.17) for doctors
who qualified elsewhere in the EU and 1.61 (1.38 to
1.88) for those who qualified outside the EU.

At the investigation stage, referral for adjudication
was more frequent for inquiries involving non-UK
qualified doctors (both EU and non-EU) (table 2). At
this stage, 5% of all inquiries received concerning UK
qualified doctors were referred for adjudication, com-
pared with 10% for EU or non-EU qualified doctors.
Inquiries concerning male doctors; those received
from all sources other than individual members of the
public; inquiries categorised as “referral,” “criminal
conviction,” or “determination;” and inquiries includ-
ing allegations about clinical care, probity, relation-
ships with patients, working with colleagues, or
doctor’s health were also more likely to be referred

Table 1 | Characteristics of cohort of inquiries, according to country of qualification. Values are frequencies (column

percentages)

Qualified in UK
(n=4702)

Qualified elsewhere
in EU/EEA (n=624)

Qualified outside
EU/EEA (n=2190)

Total*
(n=7526)

Ethnicity

Known “white” 2648 (56) 283 (45) 205 (9) 3136 (42)

Known “black and minority ethnic” 408 (9) 62 (10) 1168 (53) 1638 (22)

Ethnicity not known 1646 (35) 279 (45) 817 (37) 2752 (37)

Sex

Male 3666 (78) 479 (77) 1832 (84) 5985 (80)

Female 1036 (22) 145 (23) 358 (16) 1541 (20)

Years since qualification

≤10 586 (12) 97 (16) 291 (13) 974 (13)

11 to 20 1137 (24) 245 (39) 493 (23) 1875 (25)

21 to 30 1686 (36) 189 (30) 515 (24) 2392 (32)

30 to 40 1051 (22) 79 (13) 677 (31) 1808 (24)

>40 241 (5) 14 (2) 211 (10) 468 (6)

Not known 1 (0) 0 (0) 3 (0) 9 (0)

Specialty

General practice 2270 (48) 268 (43) 923 (42) 3461 (46)

Other specialties 2432 (52) 356 (57) 1267 (58) 4065 (54)

Source of inquiry

Public (individual) 3406 (72) 329 (53) 1241 (57) 4980 (66)

Public (organisation) 451 (10) 107 (17) 377 (17) 937 (12)

Person acting in a public capacity 343 (7) 125 (20) 335 (15) 807 (11)

Other doctor 412 (9) 52 (8) 199 (9) 663 (9)

Other source 90 (2) 11 (2) 38 (2) 139 (2)

Type of inquiry

Complaint 3935 (84) 397 (63) 1496 (68) 5832 (77)

Referral 357 (8) 117 (19) 436 (20) 910 (12)

Criminal conviction† 276 (6) 36 (6) 166 (8) 483 (6)

Determination‡ 19 (0) 11 (2) 19 (1) 49 (1)

Other 115 (2) 63 (10) 73 (3) 252 (3)

Content of inquiry§§

Clinical care 1981 (42) 258 (41) 926 (42) 3165 (42)

Probity 676 (14) 93 (15) 423 (19) 1192 (16)

Relationships with patients 689 (15) 87 (14) 316 (14) 1092 (15)

Working with colleagues 170 (4) 30 (5) 109 (5) 309 (4)

Doctor’s health 188 (4) 18 (3) 76 (4) 282 (4)

EEA=European Economic Area; EU=European Union.

*Data for 10 inquiries with missing country of qualification are not shown.

†Conviction or caution in British Isles for criminal offence or conviction elsewhere for offence which, if committed in England or Wales, would

constitute criminal offence.

‡Determination by body in UK responsible under any enactment for regulation of healthcare or social care profession to effect that his/her fitness to

practise as member of that profession is impaired, or determination by regulatory body elsewhere to same effect.

§Inquiries may be associated with several categories of allegation; allegations were not recorded/analysed for inquiries that were closed at initial

triage.
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for adjudication. In the adjusted model, the adjusted
relative odds of referral for adjudication, compared
with UK qualified doctors, were 2.14 (1.46 to 3.16)
for doctors who qualified elsewhere in the EU and
1.68 (1.31 to 2.16) for those who qualified outside the
EU.When we restricted the model to the 2663 partici-
pants who were referred for investigation at the triage
stage, the adjusted odds ratio for doctors qualified out-
side the EU was 1.49 (1.16 to 1.92; P=0.002).

At the adjudication stage, erasure or suspension was
more frequent for inquiries involving non-UK quali-
fied doctors (EU/EEA and, to a lesser extent, outside
EEA) (table 2). At this stage, 1% of all inquiries
received concerning UK qualified doctors led to era-
sure or suspension compared with 4% for EU qualified
doctors and 3% for non-EU qualified doctors. High
impact decisions were more frequent for inquiries
received from organisational sources; inquiries cate-
gorised as “referral” or “determination;” and inquiries
including allegations about probity, relationships with
patients, or doctor’s health. The adjusted relative odds
of erasure or suspension, compared with UK qualified
doctors, were 2.16 (1.22 to 3.80) for doctors who qua-
lified elsewhere in the EU and 1.48 (1.00 to 2.19) for
those who qualified outside the EU. When we
restricted the model to the 2663 participants who
were referred for investigation at the triage stage, the
adjusted odds ratio for erasure or suspensionof doctors
who qualified outside the EU was 1.48 (1.02 to 2.16;
P=0.040). However, we did not adjust this analysis for
inquiry type because of problems of non-convergence.
When we restricted the model to the 512 inquiries

referred for adjudication, odds ratios were similar but
associations were not statistically significant.

Inquiries concerning UK qualified doctors included
2648 with known “white” ethnicity and 408 with
known “black and minority ethnic” ethnicity; 488
inquiries were associated with non-UK qualified doc-
tors of white ethnicity, and 1230 inquiries concerned
non-UK qualified black and minority ethnic doctors
(table 1); the remainder were of unknown ethnicity.
We explored whether associations of country of quali-
fication withGMCoutcomes differed by ethnic group.
Interaction terms between country of qualification and
ethnicity were not significant at the triage and investi-
gation stages. At the adjudication stage, the interaction
term was significant owing to a strong association of
higher impact decisions with “not known” ethnicity.
Table 3 shows the adjusted odds ratios at triage, inves-
tigation, and adjudication by subgroups of confirmed
ethnicity and place of qualification. Categories for UK
qualified doctors of “not known” ethnicity (1646 inqui-
ries), non-UK qualified doctors of “not known” ethni-
city (1096 inquiries), and doctors of “not known”
country of qualification and ethnicity (10 inquiries)
are not shown but were included in regressionmodels.
Inquiries concerning UK qualified doctors showed no
association between ethnicity and decision outcome at
any stage of the process. Inquiries involving non-UK
qualified doctors, including both white and black and
minority ethnic groups, were associated with high
impact outcomes at the triage and investigation stages.
Amongnon-UKqualified doctors, in adjusted analyses
outcomes were generally similar for those whose

Table 2 | Outcome of three stages of fitness to practise process by place of qualification. Values are frequencies (row percentages) unless stated otherwise

Stage of process Total Low impact outcome
Intermediate

impact outcome
High impact
outcome No decision yet

Adjusted odds ratio*
(95% CI) P value

Outcome of initial triage†: No further action Local investigation Referred for further
investigation

All inquiries 7526 2195 2668 2663

UK qualified 4702 1484 (32) 1820 (39) 1398 (30) Reference

Rest of EU/EEA qualified 624 180 (29) 177 (28) 267 (43) 1.67 (1.28 to 2.17) <0.001

Outside EU/EEA qualified 2190 521 (24) 671 (31) 998 (46) 1.61 (1.38 to 1.88) <0.001

Outcome of investigation†‡: No further action Warnings or
undertakings

Referred for
adjudication

All inquiries 7526 6414 401 512 199

UK qualified 4702 4174 (89) 219 (5) 228 (5) 81 (2) Reference

Rest of EU/EEA qualified 624 496 (79) 39 (6) 63 (10) 26 (4) 2.14 (1.46 to 3.16) <0.001

Outside EU/EEA qualified 2190 1734 (79) 143 (7) 221 (10) 92 (4) 1.68 (1.31 to 2.16) <0.001

Outcome of adjudication†§: No further action Conditions or
undertakings

Erasure or
suspension

All inquiries 7110 51 164 201

UK qualified 4702 4522 (96) 29 (1) 69 (1) 82 (2) Reference

Rest of EU/EEA qualified 624 571 (92) 6 (1) 24 (4) 23 (4) 2.16 (1.22 to 3.80) 0.008

Outside EU/EEA qualified 2190 2007 (92) 16 (1) 71 (3) 96 (4) 1.48 (1.00 to 2.19) 0.049

EEA=European Economic Area; EU=European Union.

*Adjusted relative odds of high impact outcome rather than low impact outcome adjusted for sex, years since primary medical qualification, medical specialty, source of inquiry, type of

inquiry, and content of allegations (allegation type was not included at triage stage).

†Data for 10 inquiries with missing country of qualification are not shown.

‡Participants who were not referred for investigation were included as having low impact outcome.

§Participants who were not referred for adjudication were included as having low impact outcome.
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ethnicitywaswhite or black andminority ethnic.At the
adjudication stage, we found only small numbers of
high impact decisions when data were disaggregated
by ethnicity and country of qualification.

DISCUSSION

These analyses suggest that non-UK qualified doctors
are more likely to receive “high impact” decisions at
each stage of the General Medical Council’s fitness to
practise process. This association is partially
explained, but cannot be fully accounted for, by con-
founding with other inquiry related and doctor related
characteristics that are themselves associatedwith high
impact outcomes. The results point to two different
potential explanations for the findings of this study.
One explanation might be that real differences exist
in fitness to practise between groups of doctors who
are referred to theGMC, evenwhenmeasured inquiry
related characteristics have been taken into account. A
second potential explanation is that the GMC pro-
cesses tend to discriminate against certain groups of
doctors. However, we caution that several limitations
of the data make it difficult to reach a conclusion that
clearly supports either of these potential explanations,
and both might be valid.

Strengths and weaknesses of study

The GMC’s new database and the GMC’s ethnicity
survey have between them generated substantial
improvements in the quality of data on the fitness to
practise process. Nevertheless, this was a secondary
analysis of data routinely collected and kept by the
GMC for internal management purposes. The main
limitations we encountered were as follows. The size

of this study was constrained by the number of inqui-
ries received by theGMC since the improved database
was introduced, and the number of high impact out-
comes at the adjudication stage was relatively small.
Four hundred inquiries had not reached a final out-
come at the time the dataset was extracted. The
achieved sample size was consistent with expectations;
7526 inquiries were analysed (8000 anticipated) and
512 referred for adjudication (600 anticipated). At the
triage stage, the absolute difference between UK qua-
lified and non-EU qualified groups was 17%, consider-
ably greater than the smallest difference expected. At
the adjudication stage, small numbers of cases hadhigh
impact decisions and the study did not have sufficient
power to detect small effects thatmight nevertheless be
considered important. Hypotheses were tested at each
stage of the fitness to practise process, but we did not
adjust for multiple testing. We note that adjusted ana-
lyses were reported on the odds ratio scale, whereas
sample size calculations were implemented using pro-
portions.
We were constrained by the variables available for

analysis and by the quality and completeness of the
data within them. Importantly, the data available on
ethnicity were incomplete and the proportion of miss-
ing values was associated with fitness to practise out-
comes. Findings with respect to ethnicity must be
interpreted cautiously. Different results might be
obtained if ethnicity data were available for all doctors.
The GMC’s survey of doctors on the UKmedical reg-
ister that requested information about ethnicity took
place in the winter of 2007-8, which was towards the
end of the period covered by our dataset. Most of the
doctors in our sample will therefore have received that

Table 3 | Outcomes at each stage by place of qualification and ethnic group. Values are frequencies (row percentages) unless stated otherwise

Stage of process All*
Low impact
outcome

Intermediate impact
outcome

High impact
outcome No decision yet

Adjusted odds ratio†
(95% CI) P value

Outcome of triage: No further action Local investigation
only

Referred for
investigation

UK qualified, confirmed “white” 2648 874 (33) 1086 (41) 688 (26) – Reference

UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 408 111 (27) 150 (37) 147 (36) – 1.29 (0.95 to 1.75) 0.100

Not UK qualified, confirmed “white” 488 135 (28) 161 (33) 192 (39) – 1.64 (1.23 to 2.20) <0.001

Not UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 1230 280 (23) 403 (33) 547 (44) – 1.88 (1.53 to 2.31) <0.001

Outcome of investigation: No further action Warnings or
undertakings

Referred for
adjudication

UK qualified, confirmed “white” 2648 2414 (91) 98 (4) 97 (4) 39 (1) Reference

UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 408 345 (85) 31 (8) 22 (5) 10 (2) 1.26 (0.74 to 2.15) 0.386

Not UK qualified, confirmed “white” 488 410 (84) 26 (5) 33 (7) 19 (4) 1.78 (1.10 to 2.87) 0.019

Not UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 1230 972 (79) 96 (8) 126 (10) 36 (3) 2.35 (1.67 to 3.30) <0.001

Outcome of adjudication: No further action Conditions or
undertakings

Erasure or
suspension

UK qualified, confirmed “white” 2648 2577 (97) 8 (<1) 22 (1) 41 (2) Reference

UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 408 388 (95) 2 (<1) 8 (2) 10 (2) 1.80 (0.70 to 4.67) 0.225

Not UK qualified, confirmed “white” 488 461 (94) 6 (1) 10 (2) 11 (2) 1.95 (0.86 to 4.44) 0.111

Not UK qualified, confirmed “BME” 1230 1125 (91) 12 (1) 30 (2) 63 (5) 1.84 (1.00 to 3.40) 0.051

BME=black and minority ethnic.

*Categories for UK qualified “not known” ethnicity (1646 enquiries), non-UK qualified “not known” ethnicity (1096 enquiries), and “not known” country of qualification and ethnicity (10

inquiries) are not shown but were included in regression models.

†Adjusted relative odds of high impact outcome rather than low impact outcome adjusted for sex, years since primary medical qualification, medical specialty, source of inquiry, type of

inquiry, and content of allegations (allegation type was not included at triage stage).
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request during or soon after their involvement with the
fitness to practise process, and that those who had pro-
gressed further through the process were less likely to
comply is perhaps not surprising. Coverage of ethni-
city data has improved since this study was completed,
and this improvement will continue as new doctors
join the register.21 Differences may exist between eth-
nic groups that were concealed by the broad categor-
isation used in this paper. However, the small number
of outcomes at the adjudication stage limited the poten-
tial for a more fine grained analysis by ethnic group.
Doctors’practicewas divided into thebroad categories
of “specialist” and “general practitioner.” Different
specialties probably include varying proportions of
foreign traineddoctors andhavedifferent risks of refer-
ral to the GMC. However, a more detailed evaluation
of specialty would require larger numbers of cases for
analysis. Information on whether English was a first
language was not available for analysis.
A further limitation of the data was the limited infor-

mation available on the nature and severity of the com-
plaints against individual doctors.We analysed data on
source of inquiry, type of inquiry, and broad categories
of complaint. However, residual confounding might
occur if systematic differences exist in the seriousness
of alleged offences between groups, even after adjust-
ment for inquiry related characteristics. This form of
potential bias is difficult to overcome in a non-rando-
mised study. A detailed qualitative examination of the
details of individual cases might be needed to explore
whether differences in outcomes observed here might
be explained by differences in the types of alleged
offences that were the cause of initial complaints.

Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies

These data are consistent with unadjusted data
reported by the GMC for 2009.24 The GMC reported
that 60% of all inquiries in 2009 concerned doctors
who qualified in the UK, 10% were for doctors who
trained in the European Economic Area, and 30%
were for doctors who trained outside this area. The
proportions of all registered doctors falling into these
categories were 63%, 9%, and 28%.24 This suggests that
the breakdown of all inquiries by country of qualifica-
tion is broadly consistent with the distribution of doc-
tors. The earlier studies of the fitness to practise process
done by the Policy Studies Institute and the York
Health EconomicsConsortium found that several doc-
tor related variables, including sex, age, specialty, and
place of qualification, were linked to the overall risk of
referral to the GMC, as well as to the source of referral
and likelihood of progression to later stages of the fit-
ness to practise process.18 Recent analyses of NHS
referrals to the National Clinical Assessment Service
(NCAS) about doctors whose performance is giving
cause for concern have found similar patterns in the
overall profile of regulatory referral.25 Our analysis
confirmed these associations but went further than
the other studies by adjusting for confounding vari-
ables. Our study thereby adds new understanding of
the relative importance of the various apparent sources

of risk. Moreover, by using the derived variable com-
bining “confirmed” ethnicity and country of qualifica-
tion, we have been able for the first time to investigate
the possible associations of these two factors in differ-
ent combinations. The recent NCAS report also
attempts some analysis of referrals to its services by
ethnicity and place of qualification considered
separately.25 The NCAS findings show a greater risk
of referral for non-white, non-UK qualified doctors
but give no indication of disproportionately higher
referral rates among non-white UK qualified doctors.

Meaning of study

If the GMC’s fitness to practise process is working
effectively, the decisions made within it should be
influenced primarily by consideration of the nature
and content of the allegations and not by unrelated
characteristics of the doctor or doctors involved. The
fact that the inquiry related variables were strong pre-
dictors of outcomes in this study provides some reas-
surance that the system is functioning as intended. The
finding of an increased risk for non-UK qualified doc-
tors (and for male doctors at earlier stages in the pro-
cess), which is not fully accounted for by adjustment for
inquiry related variables, raises questions about the
role of other influences. One possibility is that more
subtle differences of substance or presentation exist
between inquiries involving UK qualified and non-
UK qualified doctors than were manifest in the broad-
brush categorisations of inquiries that we used for this
analysis. Another possibility is that inquiries involving
UKqualified doctors are assessed as being in someway
“less serious” than those involving a non-UK qualified
doctor with the same inquiry details. Against this sug-
gestion, we note that an independent audit of recorded
documentation about decisions on fitness to practise
taken at the request of the GMC in 2007 by a team
involving one of the authors (CH) found no evidence
of assessment criteria being inconsistently applied.
However, the audit involved no direct observation of
decision making processes or consideration of any
unintended biases that may be embedded with the
assessment criteria themselves. A further possibility
might be that some non-UK qualified doctors may be
less well placed than those trained in the UK to defend
themselves or challenge decisions, perhaps because of
fewer resources and connections or less confidence or
external support. Subgroups of countries or regions of
qualificationmay exist that have either higher or lower
risk of negative outcomes in the fitness to practise pro-
cess. However, in the absence of prior hypotheses we
did not explore this possibility.
We did not have information on the ethnicity or

countryoforigins ofpeoplewhowere engaged in imple-
menting the fitness to practise processes. Implementa-
tion of fitness to practise processes “blinding” the
ethnicity or country of qualification of doctors is not
feasible. However, the GMC implements processes
that aim to minimise the risk of bias through routine
internal auditing of decisions.
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NHS organisations play a role in the regulation of
doctors’ practice through the appraisal process. Pri-
mary care trusts also discharge responsibilities in
respect of underperforming doctors. Concerns may
be resolved at the local level but might lead to referral
to the GMC. Different thresholds might be used for
referral for UK trained compared with foreign trained
doctors. However, we could not explore this possibi-
lity with data used for this study.

Unanswered questions and future research

Our study adds insights into the importance of place of
qualification in relation to the fitness to practise
arrangements for regulating medical professionals.
Understanding of possible reasons behind the
increased risk of “high impact” outcomes for non-UK
qualified doctorsmight be enhanced bymore detailed,
qualitative investigations looking at how decisions are
made about the categorisation and handling of inqui-
ries, how the detailed content of allegations may vary
between different groups of doctors, and the experi-
ences of doctors themselves as they go through the fit-
ness to practise process.
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WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC

Doctors who qualified outside the UK have been shown to be over-represented, compared
with UK qualified doctors, at later stages of the fitness to practise process

However, this might be explained by confounding by factors related to the doctor or the
complaint

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS

Non-UK qualified doctors are more likely to receive “high impact” decisions at each stage of
the fitness to practise process

This association is not explained by other measured complaint related and doctor related
characteristics
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